On January 6, 2016, Public Service Company of Colorado (PSCo) issued a 60-Day Notice to add a new measure (“Value LEDs”) to the Home Lighting & Recycling product. The new measure will be implemented as proposed, with the adjustment described below, on March 5, 2016. The original Notice and accompanying documentation can be found on the Company’s website, here: http://www.xcelenergy.com/Company/Rates_&_Regulations/Filings/Colorado_Demand-Side_Management.

The Company received written comments on the Notice from one Roundtable participant: the Southwest Energy Efficiency Project (SWEEP). After careful consideration of the comments, the Company determined that a change to the proposed measure’s net-to-gross (NTG) was warranted. The Company provides the following formal response:

1. **Comment Submitted by SWEEP**

   a. **Given the fact that the new “Value LED” has a first cost that is only about 25% of the cost of the longer life standard LED, SWEEP does not believe it is appropriate to assume the same 100% net-to-gross (NTG) ratio for standard and value LEDs. It is logical to expect that many more consumers will purchase Value LEDs without an incentive from the utility, compared to purchase of much more costly standard LEDs. Thus the NTG ratio should be lower for the Value LED. Until better data are available, we suggest assuming a NTG ratio for the Value LED that is intermediate between the 100% value for the standard LED and the 70% value for the CFL, meaning a suggested NTG ratio of 85% for the Value LED.**

   **Response:** We agree with SWEEP. The Company will utilize a NTG ratio of 85% for the Value LED measure. The NTG is based on a reasonable midpoint between lower cost CFL and higher cost LED measures.